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WE WANT THE RAILROAD.

Manning is very anxious for the
branch connection with the Eutaw-
ville-Railroad, and we hope it will be
made very soon. As it is, without
this road, our local trade will be ma-

tejially injured, and the town is wil-
ling to offer inducements for the road
to come to this place. We have been
told that the railroad company are

very favarably inclined to build the
road, believing it will pay them well.
We are confident it would pay them
well, and we are equally confident it
would be of great advantage to Man-
ning.
But where shall the branch road

connect with the main line? Maj. P.
G. Benbow, who is familiar with all
the western part of this county, tells
us that the nearest and best point is
about Mr. A. W. Thames's, which is
less than eight miles from Manning,
almost level requiring little or no

grading, and only one stream to cross,
which would take less than thirty feet
of trestling. This point is about
eight miles from Summerton. For
the branch to go directly to and pass
through Summerton, to intersect the
main line at that place, will require
at least twelve miles of railroad and
to cross two streams each of which
would require trestling.
We have talked with a number of

our business men, all of whom prefer
the Thames connection, as by that
connection we would have direct com-
munication not only with this section,
but also with Summerton, as it is
very probable the train would con-
nect with the train from Charleston.
On the other hand, Summerton is al-
ready a town, and the road would,
by going to that place, largely benefit
it. It would, however, cost the rail-
road company nearly double the
money to build the road through
Summerton.
We have briefly given both sides

of the question. We want the rail-
road, and while for many reasons it
would be best for it to go to Thames,
there are other reasons making it
beat to go to Summerton. In the
case of lie overs passengers would
find Summerton a Better place with
better accomodations.
One of the best arguments for

Thames, however, is, that if the rail-
road is built to that point, it - will be
almost as convenient for the Summer-
ton people, and will give Manning a
much better means of securing the
trade north of Summerton. As we,
said above, connections will probably
be made coming from Charleston,
and it is not at all improbable that,
were the road built from Summerton,
it would be of no -use whatever to
people of the Thames section. Con-
*sequently all that trade would natu-
rally leave Manning and drift to Sum-
ter.

-' But let us by all means have the
railroad. We would like next week
to comuicb

tter,.

BEN TERREL IN MANNING~.
Ron. Ben Terrell, the jaional or-

ganizer of the Farmers' Alliance, will
be in this place next Monday, and
will deliver a public address in the
court house at 11 o'clock. He is said
to-be a very fine speaker, and every-
body, whether in favor of the Alliance
or not, ought to be present to hear
what he has to say. Especially should
*very farmer in. the county turn out.
Let's give Mr. Terrell a large audi-
ence, so as to fill him with enthusi-
- am, and he will- give in return a
speech that will fully repay the time
and cost to attend the meeting. Let
everybody come out.

After the public lecture Col. Terrel
wllladdress the members of the
Farmers' Alliance and instruct thiem
in the secret work of the order. Er-
eryrmemberofthe Allianceshouldbe
present.-

Charleston's gala week will begin
this year, Monday, Oct. 21st.
Samuel Sullivan Cox, congressman

from New York, died yesterday morn-
ing.

Tariff reformers in Missouri are
holding a series of monster picnics.
Their watchword is "Cleveland-i
1892."
An explosion of a cartridge factory

in Antwerp, last week, killed about
one hundred persons and wounded

*about as many others, besides doing
-vast injury to property.

It is said that Gov. John Peter
Richardson and Gen. E. T. Stackhouse

*will run for Congress next fall, from
this district. Gen. Stackhouse is of
Marion, and is president of the State
Farmers' Alliance
John L. Sullivan has announced

that he will, next fall, be a candidate
for Congress. He says he knows his
popularity in Boston will elect him by
a large majority. Sullivan is a Dem-
ocrat. We doubt if the people of
Boston would elect him, for we can
hardly see wherein his qualities as a
statesman exist.
An advertisement in the George-

town Times gives notice that the
Georgetown and Western Railroad
Company will apply to the Legislature
for a charter.to extend its line from
Lanes to a point in Clarendon county
that will connect it with the Eutaw-
ville Railroad. Something is up. But
let the railroads come. Every one
will help us.
Edmund H. Deas, the chronic col-1

ored aspirant for congress, has been
appointed deputy collector for the 2d
division in this State embracing Ches-
terfield, Clarendon, Darlington, Flor-
ence, Horry, Kershaw, Lancaster,
Marlboro, Marion, and Sumter coun-
ties. He will receive a salary of about
$1,100, with an additional allowance
of $500 for traveling expenses.

There are fifteen cotton seed oil
mills in South Carolina, located as
follows: Greenville, Chester, Colum-
bis, Union, Laurens, Greenwood, Ab-
beville, Westminster, Darlington,

*Marion, Bennettsville, Dillon, Flor-
ence, Rock Hill, and Anderson. The

__milia at Greenville, Chester, and
Col mbia belong to the American
~on Oil Trust Company, and the

6thers are termed inde cendent mills.

Last week, on the strength of a tel-
egram published in the News and
Courier, we stated that a baseball
umpire, Wm. Marshall, of Wadesboro,
bad died from the effects of a stroke of
a base ball bat in the hands of
a young son of Congressman Dargan.
It was a mistake. Marshall is not
dead but is improving. The other
part of our statement was correct.

Nelson Prince, colored, was ad-
judged a lunatic last Monday, and
taken to the asylum yesterday. It is
fearful to contemplate the amount of
unacy in Clarendon county. We
venture the assertion that Clarendon
county has sent more lunatics to the
asylum during the preseit year than
any other county in the State. We
are told that before the war, negroes
seldom or never went crazy. Within
the past twelve months a dozen crazy
negroes have been sent from this
county alone ! We think some inves-
tigation into the cause of all this cra-

zyness should be made. Something
is undoubtedly wrong.

-Senator Rhame showed us last
Monday a very pretty specimen of
indurated talc. This mineral is easily
reduced to a fine unctuous powder, and
Mr. Rhame tells us it is so reduced in
the mountains .of North Carolina, and
shipped in sacks in large quantities to
the North, where it is used to adul-
terate sugar, candy, etc. The fine
French candies, etc., from the North
consists largely of this powder, and
we are thus able sooner to eat our
traditional "peck of dirt." The tale
powder costs very little, and there is
a big profit in adulteration.

Moral: Let-us raise our own sugar
cane, and make our own sugar. And
buy candy only from home houses,
that will guarantee its purity.

Sumter News.
[Watchman and Southron.]

The first bale of cotton brought to Sum-
ter was covered with the cotton bagging and
sold to O'Donnell-& Co.
Some of the cotton on Mr. Aycock's

Wedgefeld plantation is over eight feet
high, limbed and fruited proportionately.
A game of ball played by the Sumter and

Panola clubs on grounds of the former re-

salted in a tie on 8th inning, but the Panola
club refusing to play further, the umpire
called the game 9 to 0 in favor of Sumter.

Messrs. DuRant & Belitzer have on exhi-
bition in one of the front windows-of their
new furniture store, a handsome red plush
parlor suit to be given away to the holder
of the lucky ticket on 3rd January next. To
each customer buying ten dollars worth of
furniture is given a ticket entitling him to
a chance at this beautiful and costly prize.
News reached here yesterday of the kill-

ing of a negro by the engine on the rail-
road a short distance below Pinewood. The
name of the victim is unknown to us. He
was walking the track ahead of the engine
and when warned by the whistle of his dan-
ger, instead of jumping from the track, he
started off in a wild race direct upon the
road bed. He was soon overtaken and hor-
ribly mutilated, the engine and car wheels
mashing him to pieces. Some of the peo-
ple down there have evidently not gotten
used to the steam horse yet.
The sad news reache ...y or he

deatha
'

... amnsville, Fla., of
.. tam ollough Conyers, son of the late

Capt. S. E. Conyers of Clarendon and
hew of Mrs. J. J., Bossard, of thi...eity~

Afte
* ' ~~'iversity of

the SouWed to Gains-
ville, where h 'e en successfully
engaged in business. Only r'months
ago his engagement and appro l-
riage with a young lady of his adopted city
were announced to his many friends and
relatives here. To-day he lies beneath the
iod of a strange State: Through a letter
from his grandfather, Col. Win. A. Col-
clough, we learn that his death was from
fever, after a very brief illness, at the house
of his affianced bride, where ev-ery attention
and service that love and skill could employ
were given him; but in spite of all, the
wedding chimes are hushed to silence by the
tolling bells and the flowers that were to
have adorned the altar are reverently laid
upon his bier. ,

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.
To THE EDITO-Please inform your read-

ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per-
manently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy rnEE to any of
your readers who have consumption it they
will send me their expressand post office
address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCU I, M. C., 181 Pearl st., N. Y.

The Farmers' Alliance.
([Atlanta Constitution.]

The growth of the Farmpers' Alliance has
been truly phenomenal. Its membership
extends only to Kansas and Missouri in the
Northwest, and .to Maryland in the East.
The organization was started in Texas, and
the Iirst Alliance lodge was organized in
October, 1880. Texas is the banner Alliance
State, and now has 4,000 sub-alliance lodges,
with a membership of 260,000. Tennessee
ranks next to Texas in the nnmber of
lodges and members, she having 3,200
lodges and 150,000 members. Georgia ranks
third in number of sub-alliance lodges and
members. In this State there are ab->nt
3,100 lodges, with a total membership of
120,000. The order is growing rapidly, and
by next year the membership will number
at least 150,000 in Georgia.

Swift's Specific cured me of ugly
and very painful boils or risings. I
had twenty-three on my back and
neck at one time and a great many
on my body. I took S. S. S., and two
bottles cured me. This was five years
ago, and have had. no boils since.

W. M. MILLE, Arlington, Tex.

.W. H. Wight, of Rogers, Ark., a
prominent farmer and stock grower,
says that Swift's Specific cured him of
ttter of twenty years' standing. Of
course in that time he had a great
amount of treatment, and says the
wonder is that hie' did not scratch the
flesh from his bones. S. S. S. cured
him quick and permanently.

The continued use of mercury
mixtures poisons the system, causes
the bones to decay, and brings on
mecurial rheumatism. The use of S.
S. S. forces impurities from the blood,
gives a good, appetite and digestion,
and builds up the whole human
frame. Send to Swift Specific Com-
pany, Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga., for
Treatise on Blood Diseases.

The Swift Specific Company, Draw-
er 3, Atlanta, Ga., offer a reward of
one thousand dollars to any one who
will find by analysis a particle of mer-
ury, iodide of potash, or other pois-
onnu ubne in S. S. S.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD DISEASES.
Ulcers, sores, pituples, itch. salt rheum,

etc., are evidences of contagious blood dis-
ease. It is manifestly a duty to eradicate
blood poison from the system by a use of
B. B. B. (Botanie Blood U~alm ), thus en-

ablin. th- sort. places to hal, a:w1 thereby
removing all possibility of tlher nteibers
of the family becoming likewise afmieted.
Send to Blood Balm Ca., Atlanta, Ga., for
book that will convince.

J. H. Outlaw, Mt. Olive, N. C., writes: "1
had running sores on my shoulders and
arms. One bottle B. B. B. cured me en-

tirely."
L. Johnson, Belmont Station, Miss.,

writes: "B. B. B. has worked on me like a

charm. MyI head and body was covered
with sores, and my hair came out, but B. B.
B. healed me quickly."
W. J. Kinnan, Hutchens, Texas, writes:

"B. B. B. has cured my wife of a large ul-
cer on her leg that doctors and all other
medicine could not cure."
M. J. Rossman, a prominent merchant of

Greensboro,Ga., writes: "I know of severai
cases of blood disease speedily cured by B.
B. B. Two bottles cured a lady of ugly
scrofulous skin sores."
W. C. Birchmore & Co., Maxey, Ga.,

writes: "B. B. B. in curing Mr. Robt. Ward
of blood poison effected one of most won-
derful cures that ever came to our knowl-
edge."

An Alliance Store.
CoLuMBia, Sep. 7.-The declaration of the

Farmers' Alliance Exchange, of Sumter
county, with a capital stock of $3,000, was

fled in the secretary of State's office to-day,
and a commission was issued. The corpo-
rators are Daniel Keels, W. W. Dennis, F.
F. Cole, B. C. Carraway, S. It. Chandler,
and D. E. Keels, of Mott's township, Flor-
ence county. The Exchange will be located
at Lynchburg, Sumter county, and will car-

ry on a general merchandise business. The
shares are $10 each.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Files, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. G. Dinkiis & Co.

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.
Probably no one thing has caused such a

general revival of trade at Dinkins & Co.'s
Drug Store as their giving away to their
customers of so many free trial bottles of
Dr. Kings New Discovery for Consumption.
Their trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable article from the fact that it always
cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all
throat and lung diseases quickly cured.
You can test it before buying by getting a

trial bottle free, large size $1. Every bot-
tle warranted.

EPOCH.
The transition from long, lingering and

painful sickness to robust health marks an
epoch in the life of the indivridual. Such a
remarkable event is treasured in the memo-
ry and the agency whereby the good he ith
has been attained is gratefully blessed.
Hence it is that so much is heard in praise
of Electric Bitters. So many feel they' owe
their restoration to health, to the use of the
Great Alterative and Tonic. If you are
troubled with any disease of Kidneys, Liv-
er or Stomach, of long or short standing you
will surely find relief by use of Electric Bit-
ters. Sold at 50c. and Si per bottle at Din-
kins & Co.'s Drugstore.

A Convict Goes Mad.
Evander Watson, a colored convict sen-

tenced at the summer, 1889, term of court
for Marion county to ten years' imprison-
ment in the Penitentiary for borgrlafn
attempt to ravish, waslastweekyrounced
violently insane and ~over by the
Pntetiryau E those of the Lu-

' BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
enCres Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mala-
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi-
clans recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine

trde mark and crossed red lines onwrapper.

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS diUIOE

--OP THE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
Ipation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, UIVER AND BOWELS.

It is thesnost excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

-so THAT--
SPURE BLOOD, REFRESHINO SLEEP.

HEALTH and STRENCTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL..

&I.J/VILL. KY. NEW YORK, Ii. 7.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY A.T LAW

MANNING, S. C.

ONS. WILSON,

Afforney and Coun.<elor at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

A.LEVI,
A TiTOIRNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
SNotary Public with seal.

F. N. WILSON,

AEXT EQUITA IBLE LIFE ASSUJASCE
SOCJATY,

MANNING. S. C..,

0-ALLEN HUGGINS, D. D. S.,
eLJERiA W,; S. C

yderVisit.' Manning every month or two
professionally._______

-A. J. WHITE.DSURGEON D>ENTIST.
Will be at his office at Manning Wednes

day and Thursday of each week.

O uhl tuys evovers,

Seines, Nets, Tents, and Sporting Goods.
Double Barrel Breech Loading Shot Guns,

choke bored, $8 to S100. Single Breech Load-
ing Shot Giuas, S4 to $25. Every kind of
Breech Loading and Repeating Rifles, $3 to
$0. Muzzle Loading Double Shot Guns,
$5 to $35. Single Shot Gns, 3-2.50 to $12.
Revolvers $1 to $20. Double Action Self
Cockers, $2.50o to $10. All kinds of Car-
tridges, Shells, Caps, Wads. Tools, Powder
Flasks, Shot Pouches, Primers. Send 2
cents for Illustrated Catalogue. Address
H. JOHNSTON, GREAT WESTERN

1GrN WORKT, Pittshure, Pa.

GRMh
MC

New Goods a

up from top to I
UPSTA

I have been

and I propose g

A FULL
of every kind o1

Oh
Dry Goods, 1

linery, Fancy C
etc. Anything

NOTICE!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the co-partnufship heretofore existing
between Chal T. Mason, Jr., and Henry
J. McLaurin, doing business as nianufactur-
ers of lmber at Pinewood, in Clarendon
county, South Carolina, nuder the firm
name of Mason & McLanrin, has this day-
been dissolved by mutnal consent. Charles
T. Mason, Jr., has withdrawn 'from said
business, and' has transferred all of his in-
terest therein to Henry J. McLaurin and
.Joseph A. McLure, trading under the name
of McLaurin and McLure. -

HENRY J. McLAURIN,
C. T. MASON, JR.

Samter, S. C., August 20, 1889.

BUGGIES AND WAGONS.
I will sell bran new

from $33 up. Will also sell the

WILSON & CHILDS
W:7AGON

from $35 up, according to size.

J. H1. T. COULLTETTE,
-Panola, S. C.

FORESTON ORUG STORE,
FORESTON, S. C.

I keep always on hand a full line of

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, TOILET
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, STATION-
ERY, CIGARS, GARDEN SLEDS,'

and such articles as are usually kept in a
first class drug store.
I have just added to my stock a line of

PAINTS AND OILS,
and am prepared to sell PAINTS, OILS
LEAD, VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

in quantities to suit purchasers.
L. W. NETTLES, M.D.,

Foreston, S. C.

BUILTMAN & BID.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF

00ots, Shoes, Trunks, Etc,

Main

SteeSu teS.C

MAx G.Byn a. M. Lia.>,
SouthCrln.New York.

Grand Central LHotel.
BRYANT & LELAND, lUnorumiroas.

Columbia, South Carol ina.
The grand Central is the largest and b~e.st

kept hotel in Columbia, located in the EX-
ACT Hi.S1NE3.S iENTLER 01' TrilE r'TY,
where all Street Car Lines pass the do,>r,'
and its .lENU is not exclied by any in the!
South.

J J. BRAGDON,
PEAL E TTE .t';EST,

FORESTUN, S. (,.

Offers for sale on Main Street, in bus;iness
portion of the town, TWo STOIRES, with
suitable lots; on Manning anid R. f. streets
TWO CoTTAGE RlESID)ENC~ES, 4 and II

rooms: and a number o'f VA(ANT LOTS
suitable for residees, and in dlitferenit loi-
calities. Trermus Reasonabile.
Als-o, a planltatioul near Greleyvillec, :J4g

acres. 115o in enltivation, and a seven roomui
dwelngr. ...l ±m.ce5 an tbanadin em

IDFALLOPEMNG1
S.ES LEV'S
Mammoth Emporium.
re daily coming in, and my store is being filled
ottom,
IRS AND ON THE FIRST FLOOR.
enabled to buy at

V ERY LOW FIGURE ,

iving my customers the benefit of low prices.
I HAVE

AND COMPLETE STOCK
f goods, which I will sell

eaper Than Ever Before.
fotions, Boots and Shoes, Clothing, Hats, Mu-
soods, Groceries, Hardware, Furniture, Coffins,
you want at MOSES LEVI'S,

Manning, 6. 0.

T CASHIPRICE]S FIo COTTOl.
BIG BARGAINS

- AT-H. T. AVANT'S
RACKET STORE..

CHEAPEST STORE IN SUiMMERTON.
When old high prices had his Iingers in your eyes -I came and pulled them out. Now keep

tlen oult 1w itdilig w ih me1. I alys }h e oni hand a big Stock of

General Merchandise..
HIGHEST CJASHI PRICES PAID FOR COTTON.

H. T. AVANT, Summerton,S. C.

W.EINAN iNuIESS
Everything in the furniture line from a $1.50 Bed to a $150.00 Suit at

DURANT & BELITZER'S,
SUyMTER, S. C.

PRIZE PARLOR SUIT..
Every $10's bought entitles the purchaser to

a ticket at our magnificent SILK PLUSH
RIOSEWOOD PARLOR SUiT prize, valued
at $100 and consisting of 6 pieces.

Druggists and Pharmacists,___
PURE DRUG~S AND MEDICINES, ,oTePoi fOaedn
PERFUMERT, STATIONERY, I mteAetfrtee-

FINE CIGARS AND ebtd

Full stock of P~luxis, Ori.s, GLAss~
ARniu2s and WmITE LAD, also i~r G

uTandWr'iw.asi Biarsueis. LDE..&C.sLmPatr ar c
An elegant stock of EgnsadBies
SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.
No charge made for Iitting the eye. Ia oeaeti hscut o 7 ATBY
Physicians Prescript.ion~s carcfullyte

ompouded, day ornighIt.BS OTNPESHRETN.C
J. 6. Binkins & Co.,-- -oWrtfoorspcapies

Sia of the Golden Mortar, (oi ilPles
MIANNIZNG, S. C. uec iedcrla os

Manning.ct anning ShainrPa.lo.
eprk-n t -( a n iim '~ur (h fro m h atr n vl b oda-U UTN ATSIAL XC

HbIBERNIA haveS, d0cnsideralew Orleansi

InsraceAgnt. . COT ARI HowvealnLaEMIGciti.esVREX,
wsNew York. Charlesto.s, S. C.

HAMURGBREENNS.COTo ThemStllople BuClredn -TATIMOTRS OF-AN~
I am patheiAlgent fornstheCel-eIIIERIAINS.,of ewOr e baTREVTlO LVIG Hll E A LL am nis ems a at lr p

COMECALlS~C.,o PRyAA.c T TG~iitin ,U1 ttridJlj~ t, ~ 1U5P~V

L. W. ULSOM,
Successor to F. 11. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER, S. '.

DEALER IN

WATCHES, 'CLOCKS JEWELRY.

Maie, adFnsRarsiAmica-
-~U0

-z

0 C:

The celebrated Royal St. John' Sewing
Machine, and Finest Razors in America, al -

ways on band. Repairing promptly and
neatly executed by skilled workmen.
Orders by mail will receive careful atten-

tion.

HE ,811EVJNESI E.S
WOODWORK- AffAiME 1

cCHl .
28 UNIONSQUAREN.

ST.LOUIs.MO. DALLAS.TEX.

W. E. BrowN & Co., Manning, S. C.

02 WILL PURCHASE 9
A CHAMBER SUIT, a

$2-Will Parchase a Beautiful--$32

PARLOR SUIT,
-AT-

Brown & Co.'s Furniture Store,
295 King street, Opposite Society street

CHARLESTON, S. C.

National House,
177 MEETING STREET,

5 Doors South of Market Street,

DIRECTLY ON. LINE CITY RAILWAY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Mrs. H. M. BAKLR, Proprietress.
Rates Per Day, $1.00.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Firt Class in 1ll -:t Appointmien.
Supplied with all Modern InprovemEnts.
Excellent Cuisine, Large Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger -Elevator, Elt-c-
tric Bells and Lights, Heat-

ed Rot. nda.
KATES, $2.00, $250 AND $3.00..

Roomis Reseerved by Mail or Telegr'aph
NEW WAVERLY, HOUSE IN

the Bend ot King Street, Charleston.
The Waverly, having been thoroughly
renovated the past summer and newly fur-

nished throughout, makes its accommoda-
tions unsurpassed. Incandescent Electrie-
Lights and lectric Bells are used in all:
rooms and hallways. Rates $2.00 and $2.50..

G. TP. ALFORD, Proprietor.

30ig Street, Charleston, S. C.

Shaving, Haircutting and Shamp~oolag
SALOON.

ARITEsIAN BATHs, HOT AND COL.D.
Special attention paid to cutting of chit-

dren's hair.

RICE BEER! RICE BEER !
We are the sole manufacturers of this de-

licious and healthy beverage, which after
Ihaving been analyzed by all the eminent
chemists in Atlanta, Ga., during "Prohibi-
tion" and after the most searching scrutiny
fo traces of alchohol, was allowed to be sold.
free of State and city license, and so also-
more recently after further analyzing in Flor-
ida. It fis a long felt want for a stimulant:
and appetizer that is not intoxicating; pleas
ant to the taste, contains nourishment an.

specially suited for persons of weak and del-
icate constitutions. It has the taste'.f lager
beer of the finest flavor; besides, to add to
its purity and medicinal qualities, is special'
ly made of our celebrated world renowned
original Artesian well water. Put -up in
cases of one dozen pints at S1 25 per dozen;
five dozen at $1 per dozen, and in casks of
ten dozen each at 90 cents per dozen. Cash:
must accompany each order. Copyrighted;
and patent applied for.
We have no Agents, and none genuine

unless ordered dir-ect 1rm
CRAM ER & KERSTEN,

PA1.ME-rro BnuwRY,
Steam Soda and Mineral Water Works.

Charleston, S. C., U. S. A.

.
ATLANTIC COAST LUNE.

Northeastern Railroad.
May 12th, 1889..

GOING~sOUTh. GoiNG NoRTH.

AMAMAM PM -

'135 - 3 Lv oene Ar '4 20 *7 55
29155L Kigte Lv 3 10 6 46
250 1120 Lv Lanes Lv 250 628
5 00 1 3t0 Ar Charl'ton Lv 12 25 4 30-
'AM P.\ AM PM

central Railroad of S. C.
Dated Fe-bruary 11, 1889.

sOUTh BOUND.
Passenger Freight

Lv Columbia *520Py 7 40A
LeSumter 1235PM 925AMx
LvHarvins 6 55 P 3! 10 30 A M1.
.LvManning 704PM 11 2OA31i
IvForeton 7 19P 3215r-

lArLanes 742PM 1 05pe a

Ar Charleston 930P 500 P r
NORTH BOUND.

Passenger Freight
Lv Charleston *7 30 A M

Lv Lanes 9 15AM 2 40rP
Lv Foreston 939 A-x 325PM
Lv Manninig 956AM 410PM
Lv Harvins 1006AM 430PM
Ar Sumter 1030AMx 630Opx
Ar Columbia 11 55±Ax $900PM
:Passengers trains that conneet with

freight.

Wilmington ColumbIR & Augusta Railroad.
May 12th, 1889.

GOING wEsT GOING EAST
'PMPM AM PM
6 25 *10 10 Lv Wilmgtn Ar *8 35 -11 50
9 38 '12 40 Lv Marion Lv 5 20 *8 59
10 30 -* 1 0 Ar Florence Lv- 435 * 8 15
1320 t9 20 Lv Florence Ar 1 15 t 750
1440 t1028 Ar Sumter Lvi11 58 t 637

S4 40 *10 33 Lv Sumter Ar 11 58 *632
615 *1155 Ar Colum Lv 1035 *520
tAMA3X PM PM

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Train on Florence R R leavtes Pee Dee

daily except Sunday 5 15 P x, arrive Row-
land 7 35 e 31. Retourning leave Rowland
7 00 AM, arrive Pee Dee 10 A 31.

ITrain on Manchester & Augusta 1R R leaves
Sumter daily except Sunday 1035 A 31, arrive
-.Pinewood 11 40 A 31. ReturningleavePinC.
wood 12 01 P M, arrive Sumter 1 25 P 31.

IJ.R. KENt.Y, J1. F. Div1NE,
Asst. Gen'l Mang'r Gen I Sup't.

T1M.u 9r.sN (.n'1 Passenger Agent.


